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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray: Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 6, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Just A Few Years Suddenly Becomes Almost Twenty

Murray State
Student Named
Miss Kentucky
ka

•11.1.

LXXXII No. 157 ,

$31/2 Billion Is -Asked, Foreign
Aid Program

Miss Chumbler, daughter of Mr
Marcia Gail Chumbler, la-yearBy WARREN DUFFEE
to the size of the request, Ken4
901.1
Itoirro.lhomol
old .Mayfield beauty, was chosen and Mrs.-W. W. Chumbler, enter
nedy's request for long-range borWASHINGTON
—President
I
OR
''.*Miss Kentucky" Saturday night ed the Covington pageant as "Mia
rowing authority to finance' develCongress
Kennedy
asked
today
to
in a beauty pageant at Covington, Mayfield." She was sponsored
opment loans to underdeveloped
-4 appropriate $3,575,500,000 to help countries also is under heavy fire
and will represent the state in the Merit Clothing Co.
proposed
foreign
aid
.
carry
out
his
For the record, Miss Chumbler
"Miss Universe" pageant at Miami
from many lawmakers.
program for the current fiscal
weighs 115 pounds and measures
11.Seach starting Friday, July 7.
The House Foreign Affairs CornI
year.
The 5-5 brunette, who earlier 35-23-35.
mittge, meantime, c.ontinued its
previously
had
asked
'
Kennedy
this year was chosen queen of the . Candidates for "Miss Kentucky"
public hearings sin the same bill
CongrMs foe authorization to spend with a lung list of scheduled wttMountain Laurel Festival at Pine- competed in evening wear, swim
the
ville as representative of Murray suits, street wear and talent. They
nesses including representatives of
While
miloenei
Kennedy was asking for various private organizations and
State College, was chosen from 19 were also judged on their ability
he
appropriation,
Secretary
of
t
question.
contestants at Covirigton's Lonk- to answer an opinion
several House members.
State Dean Rusk appeared before
Lt. Gov. Wilson Wyatt was on
out House.
The AFL-C10 today gave "fun
Congress
making
a
last-ditch
plea
Chumbler
,
Although finals started at 8 p.m. hand to present Miss
endorsement" to the program. A
beleaguered
authorization
for
the
Saturday, k was 3:30 am. before' with a Kentucky Colonelcy. She ,
spokesman for the labor organizabill.
Miss Chumbler was crowned by was also given a framed picture
tion told the House group that tliat
closed
door
Rusk
appeared
at
a
section
to
present
last year's winner. Barbara Lovins. of the Bluegrass
program is "necessary" a nd
the
Senate
Foreign
Resneeting
of
to the Mayor of Miami Beach later
"right."
Committee,
which
has
been
lations
this week.
"The administration's proposals,
considering the authorization we feel, will continue to do what's
- All contestants received small
since
its
pub-'
measure
off-and-on
trophies, and "Miss Kentucky" reright, and will do it better," he
lie hearings ended two weeks ago. said.
ceived a large, handsome trophy.
The appropriation reqUest did
Other awards received by Miss
not include $900 million in borChumbler include a $600 modelingoung men from Calloway County were leaving for the Armed Hale, Euel Bray. unknown, Cart Willoughby, unknown.
Vvhich is sought
scholarship, $290 'dancing scholar- Forces in droves When thiS picture waellken on June 22, 1942. The
Second row, lefkio:right,_J9nes, WaTdrop, unknown, Hub Dunn, rowing authority .
ship, a formal, swim suit, "and a above group, the second to leave the county, was heading for Camp Coleman McKee!. Mason Canady, Creston Bucy, unknown, Lee, by the President for the projected
new Agency for International De2-weeks expenses-paid trip to Atterbury, Leeson& when thisrpicture was taken at the bul station.
unknown, unknown, Buck Dodd, Cohen Stubblefield.
velopment (AID). T h is would
Miami Beach.
The picture, owned by Stiehl' Cohen Stidthlefield. will bring back
Thad,sow. left to right, Bobby Harding. Charles Ryan, Bobby
While in • Miami Beach, Miss memories to many' people in the county who either left or stood on the Grogan. Marion Hudspeth, unknown,. unknown, unknown, R. C. boost the total to S4.475 billion.
The total, which is $475 million
Chum.bler will be quartered at the sidelines watching their loved ones-leave fir the war.
•
- -Outland, unknown. unknown, Milton Henry.
The mid-season roster of Prep Shetbourne Hotel.
more - than former President
The names of many could not be recalled by Sheriff Stubblefield,
row, left to right, fielt' Diuguid,.unknciwn, Clark, Preston'
Back
League All-Stars as selected by
Dwight D. EisenhOlver requested
Eliminations to select "Miss U. but undoubtedly they will recognize themselves.
Perry, DOuglas, Morel Mitchell, Dulaney, Dulaney, Frank Montgomery,
the managers of the four teams S. A." for the "Miss Universe"
in his outgoing budget, would exFront row, left to right, Crouse, John Ed Scott, Bob Hoke, Hale, James Lassiter, Gene Boyd.
includes the following players:
clude a proposal for $59.5 million
pageant will begin on July 7, with
Enteh•est Roberts, Braves; Gibbs, Mies Chumbler conipeting against
for the Peace Corp and other acTigers; Shaw, Tigers.
tivities, which will be transmitted
renrellentieves from- the 'other 411
NEW YORK WM — More than
Catchers; Shoemaker, Bravek states.
TRArmond, Giants.
appearance before t he 400 Negroes and Puerto Ricans
in the 'SE
?tree eismiteriew: Watson, Bath oak
Wire'Was his third since area 44,etas.4iew YorIt City's seething
Ai's
Silt
nox,h
Hurt, Pirates; Kerlick, Giants,
group fornially opened hearings' West Side battled in the street
for the "Iles
adminis- Wednealay.
al infielders: Rayburn, Giant s; verse" festival.
Art work of students from Mur- last month. He made the
It took 30 policemen from a
later
"Greenfield. Braves; Turner, tigand
appeal
opening
tration's
Miss Chumbler left for Miami
included
in
ray State College is
FORT KNOX ROTC CAMP. June
dozen squad cars to quell .the
aftagain
ers; Ryan, Pirates.
committee
the
with
met
Beach yesterday to arrive Thursbeing
festival
By WILLIAM .1. EATON
convention shat awarded him • the statewide art
patrolmen, whit;
Outfielders: Spann, Pirate a; day afternoon. She will be ac- 27, — Cadet Johnny D. Parker, the
er his return from Europe with uprising. T w o
m11.1 1•••••• Irtlernostime•I
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny D.
$25,000 a year pay increase in held this summer at Kentucky
were on duty in the neighborhood
Lambkins, Tigers; J. Weatherly, companied by her parents.
Kennedy.
MIAMI
BEACH
(un
—
James
R.
Parker of Route 5, Murray was
less time than it takes to count it. State Parks.
Braves; .1. Adams, Pirates; BenAlthough the Senate group has when the fighting started, atThe exhibitions will contain resignally honored last week at Fort Hoffa was armed today with a
1:1„s outnumbered opponents pronett, Braves; Wallis. Braves; Ed
no action so far on any tempted to restore order by firing
taken
pay
million
dues
increase,
a
$12
students
56
Knox ROTC summer camp when
tested that Hoffa-backed changes presentative work by
wards, P11-ales.
items in the authorization eight shots into the air. But their
money
greater
powers
raise
and
vastly
20
from
he was selected to act as Battle
in the Teams t er s cAnstitution and faculty members
Managers of the team will be
most observers agree that gunfire was ignored.
request,
to
start
his
new
organizing
and
universicolleges
and
Group .S-2 for he opening parade
would stifle rank and file partici- Kentucky
The riot's number one victim
Walter BlackOrn and Karl Hustotal is in for rough
billion
$4.8
the
political
offensive.
exhibition
will
be
of the camp at which time Major
pation. They were routed hi a ties. The art
fi- was Julio Febius, 29, who was
program
sung from t h e league leading
the
before
sledding
Teamsters
president
crushed
The
park
to
major
rotated from one
General W. Paul John. Commandseries of one-sided votes.
rushed to the hospital for emerbraves team
Congress.
•
another throughout the summer. nally clears
ing General of Fort Knox present- all opposition Wednesday night in
•opposition gency treatment after lye had been
g Another selection of All-Stars
considerable
Besides
session
at
the
union's
ooertime
are
year
shown
this
Al,r) to be
by ranee hem
Hoffa, hoarse but happy after
ed the Corps of Cadets with their
hurled into his face.
will be made at the end of the
ssHOPKINSVILLE, Ky. WO —
historical
Wednesday night's display of his 20 renroducticins of
flag.
His assailant, identified as James
seasoner and, may include some Christian County School Superin- National Colors and
back
to
dating
Kentudy
iron-elad grip on the convention, map. of
Streeter,' 34, was arrested and
players not selected above because tendent T. W. Stewart said Wed- These colors remain with the'
valuable
so
originals
are
set Friday for the election that 1750. The
summer
charged with felonious assault and
of limited action in the early part nesday that for the first time in Corps throughout t h e
will keep him in the top job for they are kept in locked vaults of
camp and will be carried every
unlawful possession of a knife.
of the season.
Many years Ch e county sehool time the cadets parade.
Society.
Historical
Kentucky
the
•
another five years.
Police said the brawl was'tpueb-Law
Initial action of the All-Stars system has a surplus of applicants
Col.
director,
Society's
The
Cadet Parker, who attends Mured off by_a jealous squabble beJuly 8, for teaching jobs.-Stewart said the
will be Saturday
The strongest opposition devel- George M. Chinn, had the maps
tween ,two women. They pieced
against the South Graves County Increase in applicants is due to ray State College at Murray, is
oped against his demand for a photographed and reproduced in
WASHINGTON elre — Caroline together this account of the inciAll-Stars- from Cuba, Sedalia, and s a I a ry increases for teachers among More than 1200 cadets from
month
dues
Incompulsory
SI,
a
this
provide
order
to
color, in
The Musket Team in the Pioneer
Kennedy slipped through an inner
27 colleges who is undergoing six
Wingo.
crease ,on each member of the na- historical information to the pu- tube into water over her head at dent:
through sales tax rerenue. •
weeks of intensive field training Reading Club has the lead with
Streeter was walking along the
Regular play in the Prep League
union
except
for
tion's
biggest
the
other
blic.
a swimming pool last week and street with his wife when a womand practical work as he imple- 212 points. However,
I will continue on Friday night,
muNEW CASTLE, Ky. TIT — ments the subjects and theories he twn teams also have reached the -hardship cases."
taken
to
be
will
maps
The
W AS rescued by the daughter-in- an standing on a corner "made a
July 7, with the Braves meeting Flury Mahoney, 62, was found
libraries law of a senator, the White House
seums. schools a n d
Cumberland States oneihe map in
gesture" at him. Mrs. Streeter
Speaks For Dissenters
the Pirates at 6:00 p.m. and the dead Wednesday in a field on studied in his military classrooms
state.
Library.
The
throughout
the
the
Murray-Calloway
said today.
,college. With the successful
began arguing with the wisman
Tigers against the Giants at 8:00 his farm near here. Henry Coun• at the'
at
be
shown
will
points
Oakland,
exhibit
Powder
Horn
Team
has
176
of
The
Edward H. Painter
The 3-year old daughter of Pres- and then Febius joined g the
completion of the summer and
p.m. .
ty Coroner William Prewitt Said
graduation from his four year col- and the Coonskin cap team 166 Calif., Local 770 spoke for many Kentucky Dam Village State Park ident Kennedy was pulled from squabble.
that Mahoney died of a heart lege course, he will be eligible for points.
dissenting delegates when he told JUly 8 to 16 and at Kentucky the water by Mrs. William SaltonSuddenly Streeters threw lye
attack while working in the field commissioning as a Second LieuLake State Park July 20-30.
Headers are packing their trunks Hotta:
stall, daughter-in-law of Massa- from a whiskey bottle into Febitue
Tuesday.
,
They
leave
a
trip
west.
chusetts Sen. Leverett Saltonstall. face and when police arrived they
tenant in the United States Army for the
"Inch, by i nch you've taken
list of the books they have read
Mrs. Saltonstall, a mother of found Streeter standing over Feor Army Reserve.
autonomy. And
local.
away
our
MADISONVILLE. Ky.(UM —The
librarian.
Not
the
week
with
two children and expecting an- bius with a long knife in his hand.
In addition to his military .acti- each
FRANKFORT, Ky. 91PD — Two Hopkins County Board of Eduetnow you want us to . pay the
week
are
books
a
more
than
six
other, jumped fully clothed into
State, Cadet ParkMuch of the battle was confined
'juveniles, who escaped from Ken- non has re-elected Superintendent vity at Murray
freigitt."
the pool when she saw Caroline to fistfighting although bottles,
has also been member of Pi counted for a member. Several
tucky Village, w er e recaptured Guthrie Crowe for another four- er
on
twenty-four
Mission
read
Baptist
children
have
First
The
;
'
•was in trouble.
Fraternity.
The 48-year old union leader
sticks„st on es and cans were
Wednesday night after their stolen year term with a 15 per cent salary Kappa Alpha
books making -them eligible for rejected the claims and, said the Ninth Street begins its reuival
The incident occurred at the thrown both down on the street
car overturned near here following increase, it was announced Wedlibrary, pins to be awarded-St- a additional funds will be used to Monday, July 10th and continues suburban Washington home of
and from windows.
a chase of up to 120 miles per nesday.
party scheduled for August. The prdvide a pension plan for local through July 15th with night serv- Jacqueline Kentreelyrts step-sister,
hour._
first and second. grade child finds union officers, raise strike benefits, ices each night at 7:30 p.m.
Caroline
sufMrs. Newton Steers.
State trOnper Rey Judy, 28, sufBAGDAD, Ky. irril — Funeral
Rev. Clifton Dexter, pastor of fered no ill effects.
it easy to read through the many expand organizing drives and infered a broken ankle when he services will be held here Friday
attractive books on the library crease political action programs.
the Prosperity Baptist Church near
T h e President's dauglithr 'had
jumped a fence in chasing the for James P. Bryant, 77, vie,
shelves. However, children in the
demand Auburntown. Tennezsee will be been atteniffhg the birthday 'party
a
burled
Hotta
Allies
of
boys after their car crashed at-the
president of the Peoples Bank
of Ivan Steers. She was playing in
Charles Richardson, son of Mr. upper grades have, time to read tor a ,referendum among the 1.7 the speaker for each service.
intersection of U.S. 460 and U.S. here. Bryant, • member of a
The' pastor, R. J. Burpoe, and the swimming' pool- with the other
Revival services will begin at
Mrs. M. G. RichUrdson of their books too. The librarian en- millidh Teamsters to choose the
and
421.
pioneer Shelby County family, South Eigkth at r ee t has now courages the, children to read the
members invite the public to at- children at the party and was the iblem Baptist Church on Montop officers.
1`, .Fifteen troopers surrounded the died Wednesday in a Shelbyville
Anyone
in
pleasreading
a
services.
that
make
these
books
tend
rubber
inner
little
floating
in
a
day July 10 and Will continue
thumbed his way from California
area on the eastern outskirts of hospital.
This was a bitter defeat for need Qf transportation is asked to jube when she slipped thrrStigh it through Sunday night July IL
ure.
to Florida.
•
Frankfort and took the' 14-year
The Covered wagon story hour Hoffa's ordy announced rival for please call Jtairttte Taylor, FL 3- into water iwer her head.
There will be two services daily,
old boys into custody.
SPRINGFIELD, Ky.
— The
After hitch-hiking to California was attended Wednesday by 70 the presidency," Milton J. Liff of 5932 or the pastor, PL 3-5056,
Jane Saltonstall, In her early 10: A.M. and 7:45 P.M.
The boys escaped from Ken- Most Rev. Charles G. Maloney, in four days, he thumbed his way chile/Pei. Girls Scout Troop 28 pre- Newark, N.J.. who demanded the
'30's, was standing with a group
Rev. Stephen Cobb, pastor of
tucky Village early Wednesday auxiliary bishop of the Roman back across the nation to Florida. sented the stories and the puppet secret ballot referendum.
of the other Mothers *heft; she the First Baptist Church of Greenanci stole a 1961 model car in Catholic archtlioces of Louisville, Since June_ 27, he has been to San show. Many of the children have
spited Caroline without the tube. field, Tennessee will be the evanTurn Dosv_a Referendum
Lexington.
will officiate Sunday at the dedi- Diego, California, Tiajuana, Mexi- earned a wagon bed and four
Delegates turned it down with
White House press secretary Pierre gelist. Rev. Cobb is a native of
cation of the Angela Sansbury co, YuMp and Tucson, Arizona, wheels and are read to earn the a deafening "no."
Salinger said that Mrs. Saltonstall Callroway County and of the ColdMemorial Infirmary at St. Cath- Houston and San Antonia, Texas, canvas and tongue 'to complete
53
Census - Adult .....
leaped into the pool to get the water community. He has served
Hoffa's major victory was conerine near here. ,
Baton Rouge. Louisiana, Biloxi, their covered wagons. The Story vention approval of a $12-million
Census - Nufsery ........10
little girl.
as pastor of the Grace Baptist
Mississippi, Mobile, Alabama, and Hour is held every Wednesday at revenue-raising plan that he advo5
Adult Beds
Wilier said he didn't believe Church irt Evansville, Indiana for
LOUISVILLE, Ky. rtiP11 — Six arrived in Tallahassee, Florida on 2 o'clock in the Story Room of the cated.
12 s that Caroline knrowt how to swim. the past several years until his
Emergency Beds
persons were fined a total of July 3.
Murray-Calloway County Library,
2
Patients admitted
It calls for 60-cent monthly inrecent move to Greenfield. He 111
- $146 Or Po4Ice Court here WedIrene leilsenallame
1-05-NT Sixth -Street. ---,0
MIMI& dIsmined-reases in the IsTtlgent- Wrent tar
widely
!VIZown and Used at AB
Charles
said
In
a
Tartl_to
his
nesday on charges of violating
1
imposed on each member and
New Citizens
evangelist and is an outstanding
Western Kentucky — Consider- anti•fireworks laws or disorderly parents that the resilient for 'the
boost in minimum dues from $3 Patients admitted from Friday 8:00
Bible preacher.
able cloudiness, warm and humid
conduct. Leroy Fox, 34. was fin- sudden change In direction' was
to $5 a month for virtually all of a.m. to Monday 8:00 a.m.
The music is under the direcwith showers and scattered thun- ed $50 for selling fireworks.
"The west was to() hot, so I have
;tie 887 locals.
Mrs. James Dale Erwin and baby
BENTON, Ky. (un — A stolen tion of Vide Rotten, minister of
conic south".
dershowers in the afternoon today
Floffa gaveled through his own boy. Route 3, Hazel; Jacklyn Pas- motorboat ran ashore near here Music for the Memorial Baptist
and Friday. High today and Friday
The Little L ea gu e Worrien's pay raise to $75.000 a year and an chall, Box 28, Puryear, Tenn.; wally today and authorities were Church of Murray. Dan McDaniel
Charles left Murray on June 19
in the mid -90s, low tonight in the
and has traveled approximately Auxiliary will meet Thursday at unlimited expense account with- Charlie Laytelt Ross, 311 East investigating to learn if the thief, will be playing the piano.
low 70s.
Prayer meeting and choir re7,000 Mlles. Since his thumb has the city park between the two out any debate. Salaries of the 121h., Flenton!'Jne Washburn, Ben. mai, have drowned.
•
13 Teamsters vice presidents were ton; Mrs. Joe Brandon and baby
The empty boat was found by hearsal will begin at 7:15 each
nut, gotten sore, he is not expected scheduled Little League games.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. (CDT):
Calloway's first county -court
Any member wishing to donate diubled.
. --boy, 303 North 12th.; William Ted Noah Lolovick, St. Louis, Mo., evening.
Covington 67, Bowling Green 82, held its second session, In January home for several more days.
toward the purchasing of a popDelegates w ere scheduled to Lawson, Glendale Road; Mrs. Jer- with its engine running.•Marshall
The pastor, Rev. Williant R.
Lexington 87, London 80, Paducah qt 182.3. It was at this meeting
Charles graduated from Murray corn popper, is asked to please do plow through a maze of relatively ry Starks and baby girl, Route 1, County Sheriff George Little said Whitlow, and the members of the
70 and Louisville 71.
that plans were made to construct High School in the spring and will so by Thursday evening. Dona- non-controversial revisions in the Almo; Sarah Ella Putnam, Hardin; the 12-foot boat was stolen Wed- Salem Church extend to the public
Evansville, Ind , 73.
a court house in , the town of enter Murray Slate College this tions may be given to the cdtitYs bylaws today before turning to the Miss Goldie Lane Hicks, Route 3; nesday night from a dock on Kena cordial invitation to attend these
Huntington, W Vs , 65.
Wadesbori
fall. He is 17 yeafs- M.
wife of each team.
election Friday.
tucky Lake.
revival service's'.
(Continued on Page 3)

Prep League
All Stars
Announced
•

Over 400
Riot. I. n New
York City

Cadet Johnny Parker
Honored At Fort
S-2

Iloilo, Wins Secret Ballot
Denied Members Of Big Union

Art Work Done By
Students Of Murray
State In Exhibit

Kentucky News
Briefs

sorc

Daughter Of President
Saved By DaughterOf Senator
In

Musket Team Leads
In Pioneer Reading
Club At Library

Juveniles Captured
After Fast Chase

Baptist Mission To
Start Revival Monday

Charles Richardson
Now In Florida

,

Stephen Cobb Will
Be Evangelist

Murray Hospital

•
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May Have Drowned

League Auxiliary
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If Case Sin s Praises Of Southpaw Bill
Henry Now Hutchinson Will Make It A Duet

LEDGER & TIMES PVISLASHING COMPANY, Inc..
Wks
. of The Murray Ledger, The Cai.oway -Time..., and The
hierald, October 20, 192*. and the West Kentuddan, January

N
.a.

JAMES C. WICLIA,MS, PUBLISHER

By MILTON RICHMAN'

ClEorti

Ma reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
W59 Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for. use best inOf diir readers.
'NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
'Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y..
Etepnenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
'Uttered at the Post Offi:e, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
StaisRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 2fte, Per
month 85C. In Calloway and adjoin:rig counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, $5 50.
Till RSDAN

Jt

Leroy %Varriner,
.risen
I tO
(Ittenlinit.or in the Mid..tel Altto- Raiees Afidietlitiled at the .FilirgrOMIIIS Motor Speed-.
way, Wednesday night. Jidy 12. Warrilier finished ith in the Natiptial stand.'
iligsin Intjo, and ((IWO had the hinivr :of liej_n_g_. the National Champion Wiwi
Driver.

Ten Years Ago Today

Stranak Tops-

Ledger & Times File

Major League
LL Pitchers
Standings

Attorney WitigOvn Rayburn reresenten fpar 'Nturray
:
Dien in an auto Sind Mel iii
'
FelTeriii Court at Alexandria
. la .- The four, C. B. Buchanan. Parvin • -1Iii4s: Lassiter.
nines Lassiter and Louts Anderson, Jr, w ei..% found _11444. - ._
iiilly.
.

. L
,0... -The Calloway County iitthereulosi. Iloginiittee an
. ilointeeinostarillie empliisnient of•NI,rs. Ann Ilook as pir
AMERICAN LEAGUE
ittritrlY. Mrs. LI B. -seiitt is lot•til
-tillerwitr- -l
-imle w,,rlot in -C
troit
W
51 2
1.9
G'16
, .
than-man. • •
-.
York
..
-cle
Sleteand
1
• 49 28 .636
'
I
Mrs. -Charlie Beaman pass...1 away vectisrilay at the
45 36 .556 61
tionte•orher son. \save! lleantan. on Mitrr.iv route two. Baltimore
.,.. 44 36 .550 7
Boston
39 41 .488. 12
She ovas a member oil the West FiTili Itaptisi Church.
Chicago
39 42 .481 121
Complete farm erop..tand,,,,tj te..t.: hate hiten made int Washington
35 45 .438 16
30 Calloway Comity famine -according to the state I'MA Minnesota
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•
--..
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Wednesday's Results
• Ornierl) stationed at Larillant:•.‘ir Ftlree Pose in Sioi
New. York 6 Clev,land 0
Whits.' - Detroit 6 Boston 3, 1st, day
Boston 8 Detroit 3. 2nd. night
Balimore 2 Washington 0. night
Lo- Angeles 6 Minnesota 2, night

i

QUALITYJ-

Pitched For Boston ,
Henry, who Jed ,Cincy pitchers
with 17 saves last - season, first
came to Stengel's attention when
he hurled fur the Boston Red Sox.
The former Yankee manager
was irate when the Chicago Cubs
Save oP -Henry to the Reds for
frank Thomas in Decemoer of
- •

Working carefully, Henry ran
the count to 3-and-2 on pinch
hitter Eddie Bressoud,rthen retired
By W. G. CUTCK1N
Kansas City 8 Chicago -3, night, 8
Stranak of the Cards is the him on a routine fly ball to end
innings, rain
leading hitter la tie Little League the game.
Today's Games
with an even .500 batting average.
Detroit at Boston
The league's top pitcher is also
Los Angeles at Minnesota'
Stranak who has struck out 71
Chicago at Kansas City
players in the 42 innings he has
Cleveland at New York, night
pitched. •
Baltimore at Washingt.in, night
friday'. Games
Little League Leaders
.
• 500
Kansas City At Baltimore,,?, twi- Stranak, Cards
night'
Cunningham, Yanks
486
Boston at New York, night
Shelton," Cards
467
Minnesota at Washington. night
West, Cubs
444
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Rtichanan, Cubs
400
Los Angeles at Detroit, night
Hargrove, Cubs
385
E. Young, Nats
381
Stalls, Reds
360
NATIONAL LEAGUE
345
Tear
• W. L Pt-L IL. B. Key, A's
Sammons, A's
345
Lincinnwi,
56 29..633
Pitchers' Record
Los Angeles
47 32 .595 3
Y. alit,
San Francisco
43 35 .551 61
Inn.. 5.5.0.
sk..4fid
FIELD'S SMOKED
Pittsburgh - 38 34 .528 84 Stranak. Cards42 23 71.
Milwaukee 36 37 .493 11 West, Cubs .
36 26 71
4- to 8-lbs.
St. Louis
33 41 .446 141 Terhune, A's
34 30 48
'
31 43 .419 161 B. Young. Nats
31 31 27
23-60 .316Illghain,' Tanks
30 29 43
-- Wedlesday-s' Results.
Jones, Yanks
30 27 43
Pittsbillgh at. Chicago. ppd., rain Stalls, Reds
928
ilwaukee 5 Phila. 4_, 1st, tw.j_._.
27 -44Melwaultee 4 Phila. 0, 2nd, night Fitts,. Cards
23 13, 11
Sts.:-....LouiS 9 Les Angeles 1, night
Johnson, Nats
23 18 34
•
ti 3' San._Fiat 2, nigh -•4ey-41.9. given up-only- five w alks.Tesay's Gansillr" '
in the 27 innings he has worked.
Cincinnati at San Francisco
The Standings
.
Pittsburgh at Chicago,
Second Half
Pniladelphia at Milwaukee
2-0
Cubs
St. Louis at 1.(0,, Angelea, night
Cards
igt•A
Friday's Games A's
1-1
Philadelphia at Chicago
. 1-1Reds
C.:Lose-matt at Lus Angeles, 2
Yanks ._.-.••-•..s_a_a_•-•_1 ••• 4_11,1
PA:burgh arklilwatikee. nijst
0-2
Nats
St. Louis at San Francisco, night

SUMMER SALADS
...for the lady who
pushes the cart...

Picnics

iGA can mean complete shopping satisfaction.
Come in and see the many taste tempting fresh fruits

A

fa/4.4p

PigteApplECitif
it-Dieffd

VINEGAKS

SPEA5ific. Alway>- Ack for SPEASI

-GEORGE tL1311LTON and Susan
Kohner. piny younz lovers Id
3) Lose Isos-essed.- starring
Lasa Tamer. Efrem Zanbalist.
Jr. and lasun Robards. Jr.. and
opening in- r lor S laday at: the
leirrzy Drive-In Theatre! through
- United Artists.

TOWN quAuTyhttArs

GROUND BEEF
IGA- TABLERITE BACON
GA TABLERITE WIENEO

Hospital expense provisions of
new group health insurance policies non-Moat commonly provich
daily. hospital room-and-1..,aiJ
benefits-ut $15 uf Mc.re.

P011

and vegetables on display today. You 4 find each
Pie finest in quality arid all at prices that will fit into
Your budget Discover as thousands of our customers
has. that IGA does have the quality arid values
every clay. '
.1(

9c

<

the second game, 8-3. The Baltimore Orioles blanked the Was
ington Senators, 3-0, the Los Adgeies Angels beat the Minnesota
Twins, 6-2, and the Kansas City
Athletics defeated t h e Chicago
White Sox, 8-3, in a game limited
to six innings -by rain.

Bill White hit three homers and
a double to pace the Cards to their
they
They
(the .Cubs) told us
victory over the Dodgers.
weren't gonna let him go," Casey
The Braves broke a four-game
him,
but
steamed. "We wanted
they'said no one's gonna get turn." losing streak with their two
tones over the floundering _Flails.
The St. LOUIS Cardinals routed
Roger Marts hit his 32nd homer
the second - place Los Angeles
Dodgers, 9-1, and the Milwaukee to go 17 giunes ahead of Babe
Braves swept a twi-night twin bill Ruth's -record pace in the Yankees' triumph_foterethe
from the Philadelphia
in 12 innings and 4-0. The PittsRocky -Honiara Twice
burgh-Chicages.game was postponed Oecause of rain.
Rocky colavito drove-taN.tive
runs to power the Tigers to their
Yanks Gained Ground
In the American League, the first game victory over the Ft
'
second-place New York Yankees Sox. He hit his 21st homer in t
moved to within a half genie of opener and 22nd in the nightcap,
first place with a 6-0 win over the but homers by Jun Pagliaruni,
Cleveland Indians, whillorleague- Gary Geyer and Chuck Schilling
leading Detroit was splitting a plus the iine relief pitching of
doubleheader with Bobtail. win- Mike Furnieles caused Abe Tigers'
Mpg the first, 0-2, and scirepping downfall in the finale..

Icbil tam

Full-Bodied
Tangy ,

SPEAS

And Hitters

by United Press International

Inletatallunal

Casey Stengel used to go into
rhapsodies abbits southpaw Bill
Henry, a n d Cinchuiati manager
Fred Hutchinson is about, ready to
join-in and make it a duet:
been lige money in the
bank to us," Hutchinson says.
"Any time we've been in a hole,
he has pulled us out."
The 33-year old Henry perforateed his specialty again Wedneaday
night, stopping the San Francisco
Giants cold wiJi the ba4s full in
the ninth inning to preserve a 3-2
victory that stretched the Reds'
winning streak to five games and
increased • their National League
lead to three games.
7 Henry, Who' has- worked "in four
of Cincinnati's last six' victories,
took over in the ninth after Jim
Brosnan had relieved winner Sherman Jones and forced in the Giants' second iun.by walking pinch
hitter Jim Davenpo'rt.

Tablerlte Pure —

—

_

-2 89c
lbs

Pkg.

9.

'TIME TO
SERA
SHOW!

Something New For You
. GIFT
At Kavanaugh's - 1G A
BOND,

‘'.aRSITY• -The Se.
Way:: feature 110 minuti.s, starts at: 1:00.'
3:02, 5 07. 7:12, and 9:17
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: En:ling tostile 'The Savage lonacenta" fee
Mite 110 minutes. starts at: 8:15
and 1030.

Dr. Harry D. Wirris, of New
Orleans, reports. that the currently 'fashionable - high heel nearly
triples' the weight thr.tawn on the
-balls if the feet.

S.

,
4CW::
GIFT
1100,

Announcing GIFT BOND I rading Stamps!

STAMPS thin July 8,

DOUBLE

1961, on all groceries. Get your !
.BOND,

FREE Premium Stamp Catalog and all information.

g'
Irt.

GROCERY ITEMS --

__
-VELVEETA CHEESE
9'
CAKE ma
EARLY JUNE PEAS
2(:), 29'
.CREME SANDWICH COOKIES
:39
IGA ICE CREAM
HOLIDAY SWEET PICKLES— _ —16 25'
CORN
.
IPURE CANE SUGAR
89
e e
2-lb. box

Washington - White, Yellow, Choc. or Spice — pkg.

I0

Little Nap — — — 303 can

Nabisco

Summ.

and.tlic.savid is e

Oreo

Vanilla - ,o
Crhori
co
eo
lapto
olita
- nStrawberry

It'll pay you plerrii to pad over to your ClevrOyt dealer's One:Stnn Sh6pping °later end, ret in on all the
ment thert.-.1.k.scause ?let-smooth Chevrolets are outF...iling• every other make of.ear, heable to tarn on.the
....stivrys Lie nobody ate in.tow-n. Have him- fit you with an elegant InThala,
p jtitar Del Air or a_budget-wise
1...ayne. Or ma;,,.be with one of thoFo six•fme•a-;.roing, cargo-craving Chevy wagons. 3, t bring along •r,,te dre
to own Clot of car at an ea-,
-y=to-own, f,riee. Chevy and your
.. °Ion/let dtAler

will look

after the ro .

•

tiet:/y, thank you. •jet.-SM00111 Cllevrolet

-oz. jar

maw

MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE

Save-a-bundle buys on forvairs, too! The cEmare couldn't

•
, (*kerb Carrair Mc:yr:a CIO..Coups

._

LOPE7.. ss Miriam, the
ravishing wife -of Herat The
Getht. portrayed by
Pufdrum pleads that her life be
stprodysSki,. SaPPF141. fri.ni AlllmaL
Atti.tc "Herrin The ttres- opennX Friday at the ‘'ar,t:. Theatre The picture.'prodned on .3,
was
spectacular and lavish
Peened in Eastmalicolor 4rei Tot -

be bettr r for getting into one of these. Yessirree, juicy July buys
on the. Atomtas with their fainily-sty!e sports-est spirit
the nimble, nielicl-nurstng COrvair 50(Is and 700s ....on the
6-Paasiener hakegtasel- agiTrtsit ... iniri en thois; Greenbrier .
Sports Wag ins a ith tip (o•taice the 'rpare of regular wagons.
Need more be said7 Yolk Chevrolet d;:alr.r is,tlie man to talk to.

a,
,

Sr(' the nru• ChrrroPfz

300 can 10C

:
-11:171
., :1114G
1,iiiiil: I Willi i:tileilTC

,
FRESH PRODUCE --

FRESH FREESTONE PEACHES__ 2 tbs t5c
NEW ALABAMA CORN
6 39`
NEW GREEN CABBAGE
_ Lb 8`,
EARS

of ?tour (oral a7it11orizrd Cherrola de.crier's •

FOR ATHELETE'S FOOT
USE KERATOLYTIC
ACTION BECAUSE in.
•
I (let
Mgt./11.114m% ilkL.
1,1i(
at any
..14111.
_akoss_ittttsa 4!_tetttall.
..011 IS. 15 10 k 1(t11011 tit tIOIJ•A "CD

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY

M9
(
Gal. aup

Plaza

3-2617

MURRAY, KY.

KAVANAUGH'S Ian FOODLINER
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Til

k Duet

-3. The Bathed the Waste)
ahe Los
Minnesota
e Kansas City
t h e Chicago
1 game limited
stn.

Air--

the

ee homers and
Cards to their
dgers.

e a four-gamt
their two_ ye'!"
inderin;

lis 32nd homer
head , of Babe
In the 'Zanthe
Twicl

drOve'in'Aive
Tigers to Mktr
over the
homer in tZ
the nightcap,
m Pagliaroni,
huck Schilling
:f pitching of
ied .the Tigers'

LVDCIER

- JUN 6, I 96

ception eight years ago misusing
the prieilege of working in a hos,
pital after he gets out. She takes
special pride in the knowledge
(Continued From Page'One)
Charlie Clayton Fortis, 303 West
SAN FRANCISCO (orb - that some of her former students
7th., Benton; Mrs. Mary Gladys Schoolmarm Alice Bledsoe prob- are now on the staffs of San
lielland, 509 Elm St.; Mrs. Lloyd ably has one of the most •unique. Francisco hospitals.
8111Kineey evict:batty 'girl, Route 2; group of students in the nttion.
The teacher admitted Wale ,of
Mrs. James Rains, Route 2, Ben- She's giving nurse's training to .her student nurses have returned
ton; Mrs. Julian Harrell', Route 3, some 20 convicts at Sah Quentin. to San Quentin. But she main'
Benton; Elic CocilY,Route 4; Mrs. Prison.
tained itis not for anything they've
Hattie DUnciut, 1317 Olive; Mrs.
Miss Bledsoe, a gray-haired done on the job.
Rhybon Cnni21)._Geldeo PcAmi; Mrs„
oman with Clear blue eyes, runs
Miss Bledsoe has been staffing
011ice Wilson, 508 North 7t3t.: Bob- a fully accredited - hospital and
by Linn Cox, Farmington; Wilson nursing school on the prism San Francisco Bay area hospitals
Weatherford, Puryear, Tenn.; Lee grounds. The average length of since her graduation from the
Vale, 1643 B Villa, Mt. View:Call- the nursing course is 12 to 14 University of California in 1931.
fornia; Mrs. Edwin Coulter, 1908 months.
Her persodallef herpes in dealv i s Circle, Memphis, Tenn.;
Like all teachers, Miss Bledsoe ing with the prisoners.
'Min Gibbons, Hazel; Mrs. Thomas takes pride in her students' acAs one prisoner-nurse explainScruggs, Hazel; Mrs. Curtis Jack- zomplishments, despite their past ed: "I liked Miss Bledsoe the first
sun, Murray; Claude Manning, recoiti,She said she never has time I walked to her and I was
Route 3, Benton; Mrs. Billy Joe heard otaany man who has gone willing to do the job." This pris'Anderson and baby boy, Route 3, through het program since its in- oner is serving a five-year sen.13eptoreMas. Katheline Nance, 407
tence. When he finishes his term,
North 6th.
Benton; Mr. John Farmer (Expir- he plans to remain in the San
Patiqrts dismissed frees Friday ed), 106 So. 4th.; Mrs. Fannie Franclieo area and train to be8:005.m. te Monday 8:00 a.m.
Downs,-tillxpired), Puryear, Tenn. come a psychiatric technician.
Robert Stubblefield, Route 5Mrs. Jerry Don Tucker, Route 1,
P‘no; Mrs. Pat Coleman, South
131h.; Mrs. Herman Ciilson and
baby buy, Route 5, Benton; Cecil
utland, 404 Sycamore; Miss JackBox 28, Puryear,
lyn
qui.;'Miss iTerla Lassiter, Hazel;
'r-Mik4.cland Peeler, Box 55, Hazel;
Mrs. tuaie Bunten and baby boy,
207 North'46tha Mrs-Pees Bynum,
Route 1; Whlam Millet,. Route 2:
dwsrds, Route I.
Master Geral
Benton; Elvin Msrton, Routerry.'Henson.
Grove; Mrs.
Route 1, Benton Mhç, Dwight
Watson, Route 2; Mrs. R.
Scott:
Route 1; William Lawson,
endale Road; Ortis Guthrie, 602
9th a Mr. Carl Hendricks, (Expira
(eh, 106 South 13th; Mrs. Hugh
Pa u I, -2322 'Central, Detroit 9.
Mich.; EugeneDavis, Route 1, Alm.); Mrs. Henry Lamb, 412'North
4th.; Jerry Dowdy, 810 West Main.
Charlie Ross. 31/taEast 12th., Senile David Watson, Lynn Grove,
Master Larry Futrell, Model,
Tenn.; Eunice Henry, , Route 4,
34rs. Norma May shows son Brian,
,
$675,000 DAMAGE3'Mrs. James Marsh, 1415 Poplar,
who was injected with dgfective anti-polio vaccine six years
'Apt, A, Benton: Mrs. Reale Stalls
a newspaper headline her
ago and contracted the Illesse,
,
and baby boy, 1108 Vine; Mrs. Bill
aiding an award of $675,000 damages to him. Sister TherGeurin and, baby girl, 1669 Ryan.
esa, 9, brother Chris, 12, look on * Pacific Palisades, Calif.
Mrs: Margaret Redden, Route

Nursing
Murrely-tiosOital- Teaches
To Male-Convicts

Is

71eCENTENNIAL SCRAP130
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

89°

No.28

There
were
only aldnnbates earlier. The engagement at Big Bethel,
June 10, 1861, was the
first pitched battle on
land in the Rebellion.
Bert Butler, commander at Fortress Monroe,
dispatched a force under
E. W.Pierce to eurrocind
and capture Rebels concentrated at Big. Bethel
Church, a crossroads in
sandy lowlands 14 miles
"The awkward squad," a wartime sketch. Many volunteers were
from the fortress. The
taught little more than parade ground drills for a war that
Rebs 'were commanded
was to be fought With weapons never before used la combat.
by J. B. "Prince John"
away from Big Bethel; numbers of them
Magruder, a recent resignee as major, Artilpanicked and fled In disorder.
lery, IL S. Army. He had his men dug in,
Carolina.
Volunteer
Regt,
"Prince John" Magruder reported the batwith the lit North
tle as a great victory for the Confederates.
D. H. Hill commanding, in the center.
It made hotheads hotter with belief the
Pierce led hie own 9th Massachusetts
South could make the Yankees give up.
Militia, the lit, 2nd, 5th and 7th New York
The Union Army had no plan for effectual
Militia, the 1st Vermont and a detachment of
training of the volunteers being drawn into_
2nd U. S. Artillery. In accordance with Butstate regiments. No cadres of Regular offilees plan, the force moved on Big Bethel in
cars and sergeants were assigned the voluntwo separate columns. They had orders to
teers. The War Department tweeted on
rendezvous three miles from Big Bethel for a
keeping Regular regiments and Volunteer
surprise attack on the Rebels. As• result
regiments separate, one reason being that
of a lack of training in reconnaissance, the
the latter were supported with state funds.
two Union columns opened fire on each
The plain fact was that most of the men
other accidentally as they approached the
rendezvous. Two were killed and 21 wounded. II who went to war in 1861 had incompetent
officers who had to learn, if they did learn,
The Rebels already had warning: a woman
the basic fact* Of warfare, at heavy costs
who saw the Federal: had hurried ahead to
In casualties.
Big Bethel with the news. The result was
-Clark Kinnalrd
a surprise for Pierce. His men were driven

55'
49'
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
ligious 011 social auspices and having contimely to consider that
flicting alms.
the United States had a numAn eat nest atternpt by Wm. L. Ladd to
ber of peace societies in 1861. What did they
unify tti,em through a merger called the
try to do to stop the Secession War? PracAmericas Peace Society, failed. Differences
tically nothing.
among members on the question of defetisive
They were not unanimously opposed to the
warfare were never reconciled. Wm. Lloyd
conflict. Peat° Of harmony had never been
Garrison, unable to get the APS to condemn
achieved among promoters of peace plans.
warfare of any Wind, left the APS and set up
Soon after David L. Dodge, a wealthy
a New England Non-Resistance Society.
New Yorker and zealous Christian, formed
Elihu Burritt, "the Learned Blacksmith" who
the National Peace Society in 1815, there
taught himself 10 langartges, formed a
were serarats bodies under different reLeague of Universal Brotherhood arta worked for *ternational militant pacifies-a
13urritt was denounced by
MEDIATOR'S KINGDOM
followers Of Garrison because
MOT Or riga 11/011-04
he sought to avert the Civil
War by getting public and
congressional approval of a
pen"stoatsir AND DIV111L
plan to buy and free the
slaves with money derived
_SEAdTSTRATED
from selling public lands at
low prices to homeeteaders.
arMARAD
Garrison stood against any
concession to the "Slattoc/OW. ell 41111 avni. MIS*
racy."'
Burritt was one of the few
who remained consistently
IT AN
▪ INQUIllt11.
opposed to the fighting. Most
of the persons who had cru••••••••••1
MM.
saded fot peace In the pant
VI,Ttits BurrIt t, "the
moo..
chose to accept the bloodLearned Blacksmith," from
- shed in 1861-85 either as a
a contemporary woodcu
holy war, or to regard it 811
Right: Title page of one
notes. WV 11.111,1131ffiall,
no real .war at all but a re1
pamphlets of David Dodge,101.%
1.01.11.11.
bellion against canstituted
MM..
IM
founder of the National
•
authority -being dealt with
Peace Society after War of
•••••••••
1100
properly.7-Clark Kinnaird
1812-15.
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Expect Camping
Toltreak Record

RN-AUSTIN

,43y JACK VANDENBERG
1.11.4 Pre. linterwatleeal
WASOINGTON lUPIl - Interior.,
Secretary Stewart L. Udall, an
ardent camper, believes that use of
national park system campaites
probably will set a record this
year.

JULY

He said the national arks now
have facilities, available for about
60,000 campers per day, in areas
ranging from the semi-tropical
Florida Everglades to the snowcovered peaks of the Rockies.

6

Campers set a record of 4,839,camp-use days last year, Udall
said, an increase of 139,000 over
1959, the previeus record year.
National Park Service Director
Conrad L. Wirth said existing
campsites are being improved and
new ones are being constructed
every year under Mission 68, the '
service's conservation and development program.
This program proposes completion of 30,000 campsites, capable of handling more than 100,000 campers a day, by 1966. Dun,
ing the first five years of the
program, started July 1, 1958,
about 7,000 new or rehabilitated
campsites have been. completed,
Wirth said.
This means there now are about
20,000 campsites capable of handling about 60,000 campers' a day.
To _meet the increasing demand
for campsites, the National Park
Service currently has plans to
spend about $1.622,500 for picnic
areas and camp ground development, expansion, rehabilitation
and improvements- in 19 areas of
the park system.
Sites for the improvements include Everglades National Park,
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Monumentotin Maryland;
Virgin Islands National Park;
Bryce Canyon Natibrial Park in
Ntah; Glacier National Park in
Montana; Yellowstone National..
Park in Monfana-Wyoming-Idahp:
Dinosaur National Monument in
Utah-Colorado; Lake Mead National Recreation Area in ArizonaNevada; Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park in North
Dakota; Timpanogos Cave National 'Monument in Utah; Hawaii National Park, and Lassen Volcanic
National
Park, Sequoia-Kings
Canyon National Parks, Joshua
ee National Monument and PinNational Monument, all 'in
Cal!folvia

Electronics Bring
Music Of Bells
In Reach Of All

SALE STARTS FRIDAY1IORkING - JULY 7
Thia ainerthandiselOst
-.
want at prices you will likel-itpin
. a:Top.Quality!

25 Summer Suits
HEE $59.51
REG. $55.00
REG. $44.57
REG. $39.50
"REG. $29.95

NOW $44.50
Now s3g,q5
NOW $32.50
NOW $29.50
'NOW $19.45

SUMMER

SPORT
COATS
at
SAVINGS
from
$1.0 tO $125°
_

GOOD SELECTION OF

Straw Hats

Summer Slacks

Going at

at 24% Savings!

Price

/
1
2

One Group at /
1
2 Price

SWIM WEAR - - s5.95va1ues13.95 - $4.00values $2.95
Aro

BOYS SPORTS WEAR

'HOLLYWOOD {UPI - A San
Francisco department store, a Detroit bank, a New England university, a private chamber at
Vatican City.
These are but a few of the
places which today are giving
melodic testimony to a musical
revolution taking place around
the world within recent years the revolutionary sound of bells:
However, where once those
sounds were produced only by
Save
'EXTRA SPECIAL VAL
multi-toned, cast bronze bells, or
carillons, today they are being
produced electronically.
As short a time ago as the mid1930s in the United States there
were only 60 churches that could afford to' have carillons. For a
^
I GROUP
•
set of 25 cast bronze bells - usual
minimum- number - then cost
44130,000 and required an expensive tower capable of supporting 40 or more tons of swinging
metal.•
Since the end of World War II
almost 6,000 modern carillons have
been installed around the world.
almost 5,000 of them in the United
States.
This "miracle of the bells" has
been brought about largely
througheahe pioneering efforts of'
a formerartiladelphia radio en- ALL NEW SHIRTS -gineer, Geffl•ge Schulmerieh, whe
developed the system of'electronically. amplified music.
$5.00 and $5.95 Values
A SchWmerich Carillon, which
is played in much the same manner as an organ, operates on this
princiaal: Slim bronze rods, weigh14.00 Values
ing from ads of an opnce to 8
ounces, are struck with a minial
ture hammer and 'reflect barely
audible but pure bell tones. These'
tones are then .amplified from
hundreds of thousands to mil- !
lions of times.
A 25-set carat* Mari be pur$2.00 and 2.50 values
chased for under $3,000, the comless
than
plete installation weighs
-260 pounds and takes up less space(
than an ordinary organ console - ____111.80 Values
Anyone with a knowledge of •
music can learn to play it adequately in a week's time.
• While carillonie music has always been associated with religion: more and more business institutions are employing it in order to reprojert a proper image
to their customers."
A Midwest savings and loan aeaociation uses carillon, music as
a weather barometer. Its carillon
plays "Oh.. What a Beatiful Morn.
• ALL SALES CASH
ing" oil a nine day; "Stormy Weather" means rain ad "Button up
Your Overcoat" forecasts cold.

B); holegregor

Sizes 8-20 -

SPORT SHIRTS
• "BERMUDA SHORTS

'1.98 an/s2.98
'3 98 vOise '2.98

wen) MAO

REGULAR WE

T SUITS

PRICE
$19.95 value NOW si0.00

WHITE COATS

Sport Shirts

Shoes

by McGregor and Enro

en Summer Shoes

$3.95
$2.95
New Ties
$1.25
900
_

Broken

Lets
_

$19.50

Regular Weight Shoes
••

;.

$21.50 Value

FREEMAN

SUMMER SHOES

at
only

- YOU SAVE $6.95

Remember....
SALE -STAR'ES FRIDAY 1VIORNIG!!
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C emaray t

Otts Grove Itaptistekurth

ments.

S•cie. Cib-ed•
Thursday, July 6th
The Golden Circle Sunda,'
School Class of t h e Menacrial
Baptist Church will meet at the
hurtle of Mrs. Thrya CrawSord, at
7 pm.
• •• •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the -Eastern Star will
hold US roguing -menu& at the
Lodge Sall at
p.
• •••

MURRAY.N/ENTPIIRY

Levis's-48re Weiiimg.Pows Are Solemnized

SOCIETY
-

W TIMES —

•.• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order
rainern Star w`11
hold its" regular meeting at Masonic
at 730 p m
initiation will be held.
• • ••
Group I of the CWF of the i .rst
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clyde Jones with
Mrs. Eugene Scott as cohostess at
2:30 p. m. Members not change in
date.
•• •
. •
July 12th
Circle 11 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist, Church will have
a potluck supper at the city park
at six-thirty o'clock for members
and their families.

Han

Monday. July 10
The American. Legion -and Auxiliary will have their- annual motor at the City Park. at 6 p.m. All
Legionnaires -end their families
are cordially malted to this picnic and are asked to bring their
own silver.
• •
• • ••
Mr. and Min.
Hawes left
The _Euzelan,Sunday
Thursday for a vacation in lion:Clats of the First ECaptist Church
da. They were accompanied by
, will haee a picnic at toe. City
their daughter and fami.y. Mr. and
Park at 630 pm. Mrs. Paul Dill Mrs.
Ceylon, Alexander and sons,
and her group composed of Mes- Dwight. and
Dwain.
dames Raton' MtDaniel. L A.
• •••
Cathey, Wave! Outland, Lamar
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wilson and
Farmer., and E. D. Johnston will daughter. Dianee. Me:
STAG PARTY—Rudolph, a tawri Injured by stray doge near I Onesy at home of Eugene Bretner. Oneisy promptly adopted
, and Mrs.
be in charge of the arrangements: Wayne Wilson and children, Carthe, airport in Danville. Pa., gets his lunch served by I Rudolph as her special charge the minute fawn showed up.
,
• •Ness=
•
....
dlyno Larry and Rita spent the
•
•
•
MRS. CHARLES WAYNE BYERS
Circle V Or the'
of the July.4th weekend touring the Gulf
Zeffie Woods; Mrs. Ada Hubbard,
First fialitat Church
meet at Coast. While away they visited
Gregory Peck will star in the
and
Lovins
gown
Lou'
Nancy
of
white
Chantilly lace over
I Miss
Mrs. Young, and Mrs. Jessie Ro7 p.m. at the Baptist Mission. . Fort Walton Beach and
version of,."To Kill a MockPensacola,.
exchanged
Byers
pearl
Wayne
white
satin
'Charles
designed with a
.• • •.•
gers.
,
Fla., Mobile, Ala., Biloxi and Gulf Nowa in a candlelight service at fitted bodice featuring scalloped
Park
ingbird," Harper Lee's 96l Pu-i
Ttie Woman's Society of Chtist- Port, Miss., and New
Orleans, La. Scotts Grose Baptist Church, Fri- neckline accented with -pearls and
:an Service of lhaolEirst Methodist
The Kemp reunion was held hirer novel.
_
So!! .
r
long tapering aleeyea
day evening. Juno 211,..at g o'clocic..sequins._Her
. Church Will Milt it the soCial luill
The annual -Witte Of the Jessie
Vows Sunday, July. 2, at the Murray
G.
Turner
Rev.
came
Billy
to
points
on
her wrists and
'with he
at 10 am. The-eseeutive board
Ludwick Circlecollege
City Park.
5 y
performing the double-ring cere- were fastened with tiny satin- terian
will meet at 9:30 am. Members
Church was held on the
Present were Mr. and Moo Vorcovered
buttons. The back of her ;awn of
mony.
note change of date.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
is CaLharp, Mrs. Wayne Newsome,
gown was also fastened with tiny
••• •
Crawford.
1610
'West
Main Street,
Mr. and Mrs. Namon Brann and
' Miss Looms is the daughter yr satin-covered buttons.
Tuesday. July 11
on Tuesday of `his week.
-Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lovins of
Marriage riteiyon Monday even- son, Billy, Pilot Oak; Mrs. W. L.
Her v&I of suit illusion was
- The Mary Leona Frost Circle
...The
group met for the Monthly ing, July 3, at 8:00 o'clock
Alm,and Mr. Byers is the son of
united Kemp and children, Lynda and
of the WMCS of the First MethodMrs. Eugene Shipley was hos- Mr and Mrs. Rex Byer1 of Mur- attached to a miniature crown of business and program meeting at
MASS _Carolyn A. Gibbs and Ma- Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kemp of
Chantilly- lace. pearT.s and !equine{
sit Church will meet with Mrs. tess far the meeting of -the Kath- ray
.1,r0CT o'clock and 'was joined at lden ISL.,oRowlson: The
ceremony Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. HarThe brides only jawelry was a
James Dtuguid, 310 N. 8th Street, leen Jones Cilale of the Woman's
!he noon hour by nusbands.of th was performed by the
Mrs. Ciliates Tutt, pianist, and
Rev. Henry mon kemp and children,. Pat and
.
Missionary Society of the 'First Mrs. Jerry Bobo, cousin of the single- string of- oriental pearls members. Mrs. Ben Scherfffus pre- aa 9:30 a.m.
McKenzie in the sanctuary of Col- Charlotte, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hen•• ••
Baptist. Church thod on Monday bride, soloist, presented a program with matchIng earrings.
,
sided aver the meeting and Mrs. lege- Presbyter:an Clourch, J.fith ley, Hobart. Ind.; Mn, Modell
Circlet of the WIIS of the First evening at six o'clock at herheme of nuptial music.
Breazeal and sons, Raymond anci
The bride carried a white Main, Lucien Young presented 'the Bible and Main Streets..
, 11Fajaist-Claurch will meet as rola orr the Concord Road.
James, Mrs. Pearl. Wilson -of-St:
Bilne oalika wtth a emscade--Fouii.
-1Study:- based —an -the: Gospel
-To theMiilions Dyang in Their ......3:12roadLit.tateathcMilbil Alfa
oStitt.its wilr. Mrs. J. H. Thurman
White rogerelftreffPrach-; John. ehapterS-1-1 through 1773163. - Miss Gibbs and Mr."Rowkon are- Louis, 12a; Mr.and Mrs. Milton
with Mrs. laillard Rogers Sins was the theme et Me Royal caws Wore an arch intertwined able corsage centered and tied Henry Mc Kenzie reported briefly both • students at Murray State ,Laaaiter..and dauir,inar, Diane. Larand
• at 18 alatt.: III with Mrs.,, Pally Seaside program presented with with SW:dal wreath. 'Po each side with white alitinv ribbon and • in the recent meeting of Kentucky College.
ry Lassiter,
keys and,III with Mrs. T. C. Enter- Mrs. Robert Janes as the leader - of'. the arch were basitels of white streamers.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Synodical Society held -at Danville.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lassiter,
gladioli. Seven branch candellabra.
son at,230 p.m. Annie Armstrong who also gave the devotion.
Miss Rita Hargis. wt-the mobil Mrs.. E. A, Tuck6t,was a vest. Mrs. Troy Gibbs of Louisville, and Mr. arid Mrs. Luther Suggs, Har'Cire1e-w1ill—fars. Charles kiele at rOthersotakIng part were Mrs. holding white tapers, were placed of honor. She wore a street-length. Others present were Mr. And Mrs.
Rowlson b the son of Mr. and vel Kemp, Lynn Grove; Claud
7.30 -pin.
, tether Dunn. Miss Ruth Houston, at intervals' within the otianCel- dress of silk-orgareta in , powder Crawford, Mr/and Mrs. "Scherf- Mrs. ltatail Ita..-6011 .1 Detroit, Kemp, Mr. and MChrlYtes Kemp
gladioli
•
•
••
•
white
of
''Arrarigements
-•
.aralridrs.
openMyrtle
Well.
The
.•.
and 'children, Jane, Steve, Gail,
olue. Her. headpiece was n:ade of fins. Mr. anti Mrs. E. It Hagan, .Michigan. .,
•The Ruth Sunday School- Class int and clawing- prayers were bat adorned tbe. piano and emerald matching materiel to which was ;he Rev,,,And Mrs. Henry McKenServing as best man and matron and Chuck, Rev. 'and Mrs. Marvin
.of use First Baptist Church'l by htss Houston and Mrs. Madelle greenery baelred the selting. The attached a circular veil of match. zie, idss Motion Crawford, Mrs. of honor were MT. and Mrs-. Roy Jones and children, MrS. John
-have a Milner meeting at the Talent respectively.
l family pews were marked with ing mantle. She carrieZ .5 coltaatall
S. Logan, ot Mayfield,former, col- Watson, Mrs. Sul& Kemp, Misae---••• wear
A p.cr.ic supper was served to white satin bows, •
Triangle Inn at 6:30 pm. Mrs.
lege. classmates of the maple. Betty Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
bouquet of blue carnatihns. —
Quales Caldwell and her grout) .-Igo.•:•• members and one visitor,i The bride, given in innrraalle by.
Gticals included members and fri- Kemp. Mr. arid Mrs. Roy Pool
Miss Suzanne Morton, j
will be. in charge of the arrange- Mrs Barney Watson.
her father) wore .,a waltt-length
ends -of 'the )mmediate_ families, and son. Bonnie. tfte Crouse stv•
bridesmaid.. Wore a pare pin'silk
and a reception in the Fellowship tens, and Clarence Horton, all of
'AND YOU people look just
aganza dress identical in,'design
liall of the Church followed the Murray.
as funny to me,' this baby
, a, that of the honor attendant as
emu seems to be saying InThe reunion will be held at the
ceremony.
•
as her headpiece. She carried
dignantly at Regent's Park
The young couple expect to Murray City Park the first Sunday
cOlozual bouquet cif pink camsZoo in London.
make their home in Detroit. - - m July 1962.
tins.
coda Turner, the
Little Miss
flow ergul,
re S 'pale pink silk
rearm d
with matching head. carried a basket filled
with .ue ano pink daisies.
•ettry- Duncan. cousin of the
ode. served as ringbearet. He
,re dark pants and white coat.
•• carried the rings On a white
,:in pillow trimmed with Chan. ,y lace. •
Serving the groom as best man
.. as Jimmie Thompson. The ash
-ere keys Moody and Jerry
alch
t beak was kept by
The
Keys
Y.
The store owners in your community are in a
The mother
the .bride. Mrs,
pretty good position to understand your
Wedding a
,vins, chose fur
needs and wants—aid the:importance of•your
.lk shan- •
•ght dust ohm dress
saving for them.
Ing, blue hat, and harhsonizing
At the start of World War II, they had a
..-cessories. On'her" sithulder-- was
vital opportunity to stimulate saving—and
.nned - a- corsage - hi White and
at the same time help meet a dire need of
..tie Carnations.
'ARBOR DAY'—Artreap Jayne
their Nation—through the promotion of
The mother of the groom, Mrs.
Idginsfield picks herself some
Is
T.S. Savings Bonds.
:Vera war attired alfa dusty r
grapes while being held aloft
Super Bond Baleens•n. Few groups in
len dress'. Her hat was rose
by husband Mickey Harintay
America were AA well qualified to promote
- het accessorie1 were rose ool
at a wine tasting party in
Savings Bonds as the retailers. They sold over
_ hite. On her shoulder witslainned
(Radiophoto)
West Berlin.
the counter, staged greet rallies and parades,
. corsage of white and rose
sponsored movie premieres, and used all their
".ations. •
seUing talents to help speed the Victory.
rotiOvrieg the ceremony, 'a reo
The job they did has paid big bonuses.Since
"ARM- Was held at the home of
1941 Americans have invested $121 billion
le bride's parents -fur tile bridal
in Savings Bonds. spent $78 bilhon for the
A/tool-Assisting with the serving
things they wanted as the Bonds matured,
,ere -Mesolstrnes David B. Henry.
and are still holding a large $43 billion reo M. Colman. and L. L. Duncan..
serve as buying power for the future.
:he =caption tae was over la.d
Sends and your personal buying pewee.
.ith a white cutwork eloOr eeiiU.S.Savings Barak are guaranteed by Uncle
cred. with ati arrangement af
Sean to grow. The 05 you put into a Series g
eaters, and holly. Punch
Bond heroines $100 in 74 years. Hold it 10
weddidg cake were ad'."d
more years, and it bemuse $146.
oim opposite ends of the table.
Every Bond you buy is a share in a stronger
he appointments were el China
America. Start getting your share now.
,nd Silver.
Immediatel,y ftdrowing the. re:
option the cot.tlie left. fai
"Ssvinp Hands are inmineas insUranee fere •ny community.**
•eee Alfred C 7'horrip.17a, Prrsident, Naio401 Rega.1 M...-kanal A seartation:
,nnounced trip. korimeeiing trell
moreimmts. •re SV. erstedul for the rein rellerrnir of buying pining the Bond
.aide wore a white -sheath dress.
Program hes provided fur in. hitoontne rommuleity - rind the security at has
.with white haland red accessories.
provided for the Nation We eiireve•ily recommend that Americans keep
Pinned at her 'she:alder was orke
Wiring and holding 1J.S. flayinp Honda'
cdrsh.
ge taken, from her .bridal
bouquet:
'
CIA
M
X-4f
7
1")
Crerutios Vee Pratadent, Millet & iUunads, itidarsend, Va.
The cArple will residir-at I.
I. -Alma, •
'
Out-of-town guests were: Mr..
.e
You Davi more than mousy ith
•nd Ut. -I... L. Dunean and sons;
w
A
;a14--1-nelooftery-1)-• Lev ins. Dea rait
.
-- --Mr.. and Mrs. Waltell• Br
and auto Miss Lucille' Tomas, Miss Velda Ruiles,..and Mrs.
0
Jerry Bobo, Paducah.
.'
.• • •
....
•
Buy
them
where
you
work
or
bank
,11EADS—Irkrrie.e.Jiseohs, -2/
1
2
2'/. years old, bones erp on
PERSONALS
astronomy at the public
Re. and Mrs. Bryan Taylor.
:Vary in Weft New York,
S.
.s, Bryan Stephens,. of Lumen's.
N.J. She reeds lots of oilier
Vlich.. were the guests of Mr. arid.
deep stuff, too, including
vess
Ws. Greene 0. Wilson during the
rea/4W
e ..p4 la'
er
a 're( Th, reoelArV;
In Afro ::
lePr 116
atondc energy, ao they let ,
Adefrlesne (
sad if.. ne.A.papsr ior-thinr gaStraolic meeet.
Oeirth of July week. Rev. Taylor
likher bare
eardyg
a
Mbriuy
—
_
Million's nephew. "
•
•
•
r

PERSONALS
ode!
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Picnic-For Church
Cit-cli -Held At
Crawford Home

Missionary Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Shipley

11

Kemp Reunion Ileld
Stinday At

Row/son
Solemnized Monday
-A-t-- College Church

gentkirt.

*

RYAN'S
ANNUAL DOLLAR SALE
Men Women
Children

Haw thenation's retailers
helped Americans build
$121 billion in buying power:

We Have.Shoes For Thytntire Family
ALL TYPES TO CttOOSE FROM !!
* DRESS -f CASUALS

SCHOOL SHOES' *

SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, JULY 7th.

Buy one pair of shoes at regular price, then get another pair
of equal value

for only $1.00

•

-

U

cuis

107 So. 4th Street
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Parachute Firm
Develops A New
Propeller Chute
•

Systems, says.

By LeROY POPE
rait..4 ryes learroational
MANCHESTER, Conn. RIPD litetter parachutes could save our
Since and missile program untold
millions - perhaps half a billion
dollars a year, Michael Kagan,
president of Pioneer Aerodynamic

or

Pioneer, which has plants here
and at Colnmbia, Mass., has
roughly hae-tbit41Vbf the nation's
parachute business. It makes everything from the ordinary "bail
out" chute to huge ribbon chutes,
weighing alf a ton, whose- purpose is so advanced even Kagan
hasn't teek let in one the secret
ent agencies that
by the goy
ordered themchute is made of rib-.
A rObun
-

- Last Times Tonite
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Gate Opeps

6:30

Show Starts

_ 7:45
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TWO ACTION HITS
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
BOTH IN TECHNICOLOR
No. 2
No.1
THE EXCITING

le look hurt
• this baby
e saying ingent's Park
ndon.

'GOLIATH
II

and the

-DRAGON'
MARK FOREST
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD
DAYS
BIG
SIX
STARTING SUNDAY
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,NEWLYWEDS, NOTE:
HOW NOT TO ACT
ON HONEYMOON

Eddie Massa, doorman at The register."
Dtplednat, is a veteran at spotting
Roe Clrlago, ITinperrniendent6
honeymooners.
service at the hotel, said shyness
"The first tipoff is when the is one of the most common charfellow remarks they Won't be acteristics of the honeymooners he
needing the car," Massa said.
has observed.
"The brides never conic close to
the desk," reservations manager
John Kwarta said. "If there's a
mirror or some reflecting lurface
in the lobby, they hang back and
fuss with, their hair. Most new
husbands look down and 'try. to
hide their rings while signing the

I

I

II star in ihe
Ki1 a Mocke's 4961 Pu-

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
On the home front, generally
latedly ht mechanisms of "adult* weapon&
speaking, the Secession Was
Croquet as well as baseball got Its big imWas no different from those that preceded
petus as a national pastime while hundreds
It or those that followed it. Civilians did not
of thousands of men were engaged in dainty
sacrifice their pleasures or profits. The laCombat only short distances away.
dies wore elaborate hoop-skirts and the frilly
The struggle at sea cut off the well-to-do
accompaniments while contriving bandages
from the European spas, and new resorts
of odds and ends to donate to the hospital
along northern shores came into fashion
services. A scandalous quantity of silks and
while men were f.gliting through the South.
such finery was got into the South by block- d, Luxury cruising on the Great Lakes was
ade-runners during times soldiers follovving k popular. A new crop of millionaires was in
Beauregard. Johnston, Lee and other gen..
the melting, from war supplies and oil wells
erale were in sore need of ammunition, shoes.
in Pennsylvania..
t'
-•
medicines and most everything else. Miles
:•-Clark EInnalrcI
of steel wire went into the making of
hoop-skirts in the Nettle While steel
was in short sup,ply.
Theaters kept even fn New Yor
and other cities, and men forgot th
war in oonteshplation of Adak Maas
Menken costumed daringly for "Ma.
mime'
orm-fitting tights. (Many
of the me"hired
permissible then-to escape being
drafted to help save the Union.
"
I`TOPelliitititlanlit-Iirthe Marriage or
elaO of Berra:es midgets,"Gen. Torn
Thundr and Lavinia Warren, resulted
In the freakish event's having bigger
page one headllipsse than the War
news of the 4.1:
Toymakere prodneed quickly for
popular sale a play gun more efficient In operation than small armat
being lamed to the soldiers. One with
spring propulsion, patented by Abner
•
Cutler and Nicholas Jenkins in June The Cutler-Jenkins toy pm as shoWn fu T. IL patent
11161 embodied principles adopted be. LEA= collet:due of lieorge 11. Lekhardt. Philadelphia.]

the biggest tipoff that you're just
married.
-Leave your new luggage at
home. Use it on your next vacation;
-The bridegroom should glance
at other women occasionally. He
should not beam his eyes constantly on his bride;
-Don't act uneasy when a bellHOLLYWOOD
- Honeymooning couples can avoid sly hop or a maid enters, your room;
This advice comes from emglances from bellhops and hotel
match by following these three- plbyes of The Diplomat, a plush
hotel resort located between Fort
tons:
-Don't act too casual. That'sLauderdale and Miami Beath.

•
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NOVEL TO OE FILMED

LANA

STARS NAMED
HOLLYWOOD LH - Peggy
and
Peter Breck are coMcCay
.
starring In i'Ls4 A Dog,"
Brothers' film adafatation of th._
classic by Albert Payson Terhune. •

Nick Bersan, pro at 14e hotel's
30-hole golf course, -fautionect
bridegrooms against teaching their
wives how to play .golf. He said
that the women who didn't PdaY
Without the inclusion of rni72
golf while single seldom play it on
and meat in the diet, the prote
the honeymoon.
"But you can tell they're honey- requirement of the child cann.4

EEF- SAILE•'

ONE HIGH QUALITY

NO CONFUSION

BLADE CUT

LUNCH MEAT
6

'1st 5 RIBS
(1st 3 Ribs,7-In

OGNA--LIVER CHEESE
14ACARONI•CHEESE
PICKLE AND PIMENTO
SPICED LUNCHEON
OLIVE LOAF

YOUR
CHOIC.E
)
8-01. PRQ._39:

U. S. GOV'T INSPf:CT ED

Rib Steaks(B. ko......1b.79c
Boneless Chuck Roast.lb. 53*
Ground Chuck ........1b.59c

SUPER RIGHT SMOKED

SUPER RIGHT
46c,

SUPER EIGHT SMOKED

Breast wud....lb. 49G
Legswhoi.
lb. 39c
Wings
- lb. 290
-Gizzards.- ...lb. 35c-.
Backs ......lb. 15c
Necks
lb. 10c

69c)

Round Shoulder Roast lb. 43*
Boneless Beef Stew..lb.-69c
Short Ribs of Beef
lb.33c

Hams t°(:r.le;I:leart."

Chicken Parts

....•••••

R1B("Cin
ROAST lb.

CHUCK ,
ROAST 16°

SUPER RIGHT SLICED

ONE PRICE AS ADVERTISED

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED

79c
59(
8 1. 499

Hams(

COUNTRY

SUPER RIGHT

fr

Hams(

JcruU

hank Off
SH44k
lb. 75.c

Lb.

Hamse
B
=0•11"°N.:.87:81"
Lb.
Removed )
SOUTHERN STAR CANNED

Apik

.0:)
1 Lb:4VC
Spare Ribs(3

::7110k
Lb.

Ham Slicesr.7)

•

Lb*

Waif

os 10.04100

CAPIN JOHN-HEAT 'N EAT,

*Fish Sticks

4

Pkgs.

TEXAS STAR-PEELED,DEVEI MED
Individually

3

Shrimp

CALIFORNIA

69

Lb. )65
Sag

RED OR THOMPSON SEEDLESS

LunchMeat2 =
1 69c WHITE
GRAPES lb.
Dill Pickles .1/2,,c.:31-45c Honey Dew
PAFtAMOUNT KOSHER STYLE CHIPS

Melon 690
Charcoal Briquets
Z99°
Apple Sauce
**** 4=49° Lemons fgrarz".7.i..,..,..,10z.,390
.
Crackers
( as 1=19
Ze 2Fo 690
Cantaloupes
Sugar Wafers
FBAZEN FOODS
-Os. 09
eynolds Wrap
6
Orange Juice
Van Camps Pork & Beans 42Z.69
Badlaids or Pillsbury Biscuits6.49' Mortons Pies=ex) 29g
9 Sue

•• •••••

alty

Spacial I

Hotta net

:
l'
Pla 1629
°

Ana/

tc
P

Hot Dog Buns it1q.,
°al 23c
rRight(
Wieners lliucr:lese
; ) LI% 49c
Hot Dog Relish
25c

OUR OWN

pie

Jana
Parte,

tCRk
laAGKED WH EAT

IN ATTRACTIVE RBUSABLE ICE TEA GLASS

•(
••

Bread. 2Ly..35° Donuts .... 72

Butter

Lightly
Salted

2 L4:.•- 79g

MEL-0-BIT SUCE0
mer.12 at.A50
ss.4;pa Pkg.

SUNNYFIELO

HONE STYLE

IVO

..69° Cheesepirn

PRICES IN TIES AD EFFECTIVE !MU SAT, JULT 15

BETTY CROCKER

FROSTING
MIXES
'natant
15 Oa
Chocolat.
or
Box
Choc. Malt....

Ched-O-Blt
American
or Pimento

Cheese Food

Save

"'

Beverage Yeitb7( E )3=no
I
....25
1 •
Drinking Cups I=
;
11̀ 72C
Paper Plates

Te4°
AB;g8 49g
0-,

Tea Bags

Rev.

1

NATIONAL PICNIC MONTH

NATIONAL ICED TEA TIME

NATIONAL HOT DOG MONTH

•

37,„
TP

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY.

BOY O.&
SAVINGS

•

BONDS

V

NC.

od Stores

1
0
6

WHERE YOU RANK OR V/01.1(

ANNISICA'S MUNI:4M COOD PAIRCNINT 1114C111455

LEMON FLUFF ...Ali Oz. Ile

TURNER

- "Term
HOLLYWOOD
of Trial," alnew novel by James
Barlow to be published this sumMel. in England will be produced
for the screen by Warner Bros.

EFRENI

AmBAu r
7.

,.

SUPER RIGHT-7-FULLY. MATURED

bons of tough fabric, -through
which the air flows. It is used
mainly for .drecelerating planes
and parts of missiles.

Pioneer developed much of.parachuting system for the Mercury man-in-space project:
In the Mercury project, a complex system of exploding parachutes takes over the spacecraft
after it separates from the rocket.
In spacecraft tests, the 4,000 mileand7hous speed at an altitude of
40- miles is reduced by retrorockets attached to the prow of
the capsule. As the capsule plunges
to_21,000 feet. a stabilizing parachute p.m*. iaiitrand.al...14410•.-itter...•••.#,...••••••
a big canopy chute bloistoms to
lower the capsule, gently to earth
,
,„ or into the sea,
"At present,. comparatively little recovery, is accomplished,
though," Kagan said. "Our military and space projects are losing several hundred million -dollars worth of valuable engines,
casings and instruments each year
that could'he'Used over and over
again. We and other companies
ire working With government
scientists to design parachutes that
can 'halt a lot of this loss."
Pioneer has another big project
- a parachute that somewhat
resembles a huge revolving helicopter rotor in the air. It's called
'the vortex ring parachute and it
works in the air much as a boat
propeller works in the water when
' it is thrown in reverse. It is said
to give 40 per cent more deceler' sting effect with 60 per cent less
cloth area. Instead'of being solid,
it has four blade-like gores.
"It is the most radical change
in parachutes in 50 years," Kagan said.
-Among other things, it makes
possible landings of pin-point accuracy undreamed of in the past,"
he said.
The parachute is undergoing
final testing at Edwards Air Force
Base in California.
Although rhost of Pioneer's business is with military and space
ageneies, the company still makes
a lot id parachutes fotprivate and
•
commercial filers:
"We still are working to perfect
a chute that will land a disabled
small plane intact with its crew
from altitudes as low as 1,000
feet," Kagan said.
Another growing market is
parachute jumping clubs, much
•
favored by college students.
-The idea," Kagan explained,
"is to jump out of a plane and,
by manipulating the'chute shrouds,
to travel as far as you can before
landing. Some of these lads hat7e
succeeded in landing 00 miles
away from where they jumped."
Like other legitimate sports,
parachu'te jurnping has its tuna,
tic fringe, Kagan said. •
"Some etazy kids out on the
West Cast . ha‘e been buying
surplus military parachtrtes and
experimenting with cutting....p0t
sectinns of them to make the
Jannis more 'sporty.' That's real.6 flirting with' the undertaker."

nm -

mooners," Bersan said. "If he pier
gull and_she dttesn't, Ltus
rides along ia..the caddy cart.
to be with him."
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r
MEN?

COLOR,
- CO-starring -

SUSAN

KOHNER

GEORGE
HAMILTON

IT ONLY COSTS A LITTLE MORE
TO SEE THE BEST!!

In 1900. more than 72.2811,000
persons visited the 29 national
parks and 162 other areas super,vised by the National Park Serv-.
lee.
About 60. per cent of Oklahoma's more than 2 million tons of
coal output annually is shipped
to 011ie/ states as cooking-coal.
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LAMB SHOULDER

LEG of LAMB690lb.
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I k,_

3W lb.

AM

KREY THICK SLICED - 2-lb. pkgb.

4000

CHOICE

$2,000 $3,000 Sa1,090 S.5,000 '$6,000 37.000 -t
TRACNER PAY-Here Is how teacher salaries average by
states. in elementary and secondary schools. The Nauonal
Industrial Conference Board chart uses figures from the National Education Association and U.S. Office of Education.

oc Til
lik
ra
Shows How. ---'7-Stitte-Drpoimiserct- otektppe
Couris ork

crf- fano
n. also hailed the Moat trial.

am convinced that through
'Trial by Jury...USA' school
age children can be given winore
aceurate-wrrper..s: ern of our aye,
- AUSTIN, • TeKAIR of.juri=rprodence than can bt
across the. _nation will sc.on have given by•the traditional textbook
the opportenity to participate.
ml approach alone." he said.
-"Trial-by Jury r--:-.V51.".a p4ebegun in Tgzaa , four soceiths &EU
•
by the Austin Jsinior Bag Amocia-; „dtiffie
_Tort:
usetun of Modern Art has orThe prOject has been eollinred ganized more than 190 art shows
Sy the Junior Bar Conference of which have been circulated tO
the...Agperican Bar---- Xseociation. over 240 communities in n•arly
. will diatribute to all its 60 csiontries around the world.
.• affiliates in 50 states the 82-page
repart>sIli how to Present the....
_
The prioect togan when Austin
B tom Fdllerton.
Frank Maloney, ax0 'R. D. S.
" Clair drseussed the • need-- for a
trial idenginsUation for high school.'
tudents an they could lee hcov,'
rtice awns:4s.
hool field trio_ to' the court
weresenewasfeetory, the at- torney. telt. becauze rudentlsae
-' only pa
of _the -while picture.
They, d ideci to Capsule. an r
tu&l. sourde trial. based On
cuiro-talstial
'dence. frit° a :
• day trial.. The
prole version has
all of the elernert <
g real Irial.1
Including testiinon - presentation
evidence.'-hn.i.
and
verdict by a4sry
posed-of
• srild5nts.7
4he-4raawa---4
scene, students h• •
roil-tif)OS
of every step of tie trial so
can understand the p- icedure.
The -mock triad a. s lirist Pre
. vented to 500 Au tin 1-11.1 School
agg-,-Spealdrig In Tdoa-• -students last Dee, rn'.•:, n...
Mrs.. Laura Sr.
vs' at ceremonies mar-king
chey. said her
Ornea more •
20th anniversafj< of the
in one qy also: •
1Xa Invasion of Fhisisia. Pre'rov than
miee\ci)irKhrushchev de771-qmcr. noups had to
t if the U.S. starts
titres
r Dean Page 14i:a.-Tor.
rUnfgo will the So.
nuclear
vezsity orresias Law
sari
itt tIP will di rrl
and
the trial was--tie beet •
prro-e treata,with Dud Ger.Widever s'ien Fin
many by the end of the year.
•
Kbroshchev Wears a lleuteir,
• Olt gave them - an underst
ant. general Uniform.'
ing of our system of just
and
_
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CHUCK

LEAN GROUND

2-Lb. Tin

JIFFY

ROAST

Hamburger

Box

Pie Crust Mix

CENTER CUTS _ _ 490 lb.

3
MORRELL PRIDE

Shortening

3

34h.can690

PRODUCE DEPARTMENTHome Grown Yellow

SQUASH
NEW CROP GREEN

RED BIRD VIENNA

Fresh Tender

I

SAUSAGE 2.cans 19c

CUCUMBERS
I 1O lb.

191b.

BIG BROTHER - 14-oz.

Tomato Catsup

OW

CABBAGE

MORRELL LUNCH MEAT - 12-oz. can

SNACK

DEUCIOUS RIPE

BANANAS
2-lbs:-

STOKELY WHITE

29c
7ic

I

WHOLE KERNEL

303 can

PORK & BEANS 19c
TEA
29c)
2 for 39(
BIG BROTHER -

- FROZEN FOODS
1:..,/ .1, :,

LEMON JUICE
I;
GRAPE JUICE

-lb. box

H. J. Heinz

V1 ;hi,

CANDY BARS

CORN

19c
%
39c

BIG BROTHER - Ige. 2: can

FRESH HOME GROWN

PEAS

$1.19

10c

FIRST CUT

3-lbs.$100

cius

Bacon 98

FULLY, MATURE BEEF

PURE FRESH

its. administration anct_the work,
inge of the legal profession." Kee1 tun said.

•

39Fb

Pork Sausage 19t%

15

1

CE:tTE: CUT

FRESH

WHOLE

'4300
4,00.
4.061
403$
3,510
3,o
3510
3 soo
3,725
3 ass
3 sso
3 411

FIRST CUT

Pork Chops

GRADE 'A'

210

GA
. T.
TOOL

LEAN MEATY

GOV'T
INSPECTED

- I - 4./

PUNCH

10 F°.39e
Kilig Pliar!

- :;1 ,.:',

2 for 43c.
can

CORN, whole kernel

JELL°

2 for 39c

3

19c.

,
F°
.25

SWEET
RELISH

isp__

245

BABY FOOD

17
'

Iti'g.

S•1.0

-11vg.- Size•LirfujIl

LUX

SWAN

5 BARS 45#

29
(

111-oz. jar

H. J. HEINZ - STRAINED_

OKRA

CRACKERS

6 cans 59

25
°
-box

Size

"

HANDY ANDY

79
'

LIFEBOUY

29"

4 BARS 34"

II.opr. Size

(*twirl Siie

ALL

SURF

ge

4 BARS 48°

59
'

LIFEBOUY

BLEACH

2 BARS 33
'

PRAISE

19
'

2 PARS 43
'

Alga

drawing of Transit IV-A
TRANSIT IV-A ON THE 00-This is a
satellitea Injun (middle) and
(left) and Its two pirk-s-bark
Transit TV-A is the fourth
, GAO, at Cape Canavol al, VIa.
worldwide all-weathar
Major step in a prokram to develdp a
orbiting satellites.
ratigational isystem bad on aignilafrom
leavihg launch Vehicle. ;
after
moments
depicted
Ti.ey are
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

_

I-- Services Offered_j

•

dcri,oatc!.. NOW'rrffirTIME

To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and shillalas. We also take
care of your roaches and termites
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Control today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
..
july13c
''So. 13th St.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Sales A Service

FOR SALE

NO•FICE

Starks lids/.

✓ .zee,

„"

Ky. Lake Oil Cu. .

PL. 3-1227

PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint store

Metugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415

LADIES RLADY TO WEAR

" TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
`1

SERVICE STATIONS

2-1916

Wanted

I

Walston-Young Tex.

PL 3-2810

school education. Age 25 to 40.
Apply immediately by mail in own

,
ASSISTANT
wanted for

hand writing to: Jerry's
Rest-au:ant

Manager
Kentucky

modern

drive-in

wants
to ‘tork hard. Must, be capable of

G .

salary for man

to

West

Company, Nita

ay, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls. State salary require,' and in-

who

clude sum of previous experience.
List

advancement

Lumber

rest-

aurant now being built _in Murray.

manager.

40 ACRES, vacant, 30 tillable. Ten
miles from Murray, Ky., near
$500
school, churches. $2250
cash.
NICE 3-ROOM HOME on 4 acres;
bath, electricity and phooe, on
'good road, near lake. $7,800.

references.

lull

price $4450.

32- ACRES 12 tillable, almost new
5-room home, well. electric heat.

r lake. Full price ji1U-58200,
on! 1500 cash.

WALTER E. DUKE

gheo stia soya singgidieg ho Terra Boob; ID lago

OVAL DROP LEAF TABLE, solid
walnut, gateleg style, when open
42x55". Also has 12" leaf_ Phone
PL 3-3197.
16c

'

BY OWNER - ALMOST NEW
brick ranchhouse in Murray"s best
seetion. Spacious living room, dining room, 3 large bedrooms, utility
room, carport. Must see lovely in'tenor to appreciate. Owner leaving-towni-priced to sell at only 214,200
InclUdIng new draperies. See at
603'MeacI,w Lane-PLaza 3-3817,

es./olets 'sr."!
"Secreta Rendell has flown rierhett trry had
•
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Future
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r loniehe studies Celt -be Paid tittle discuss the Immediate utunch Hope, or Gallant Du-racy. anyattentime to what wail affertittk hit
fa project. fie 'eels. &ad flung a little•myre cheerful.
neighbor, La New rearamill lei the
Operation Darkness.
Chrlattil,en
here
few LOW The beightroing tenons
feel-"
gaol
• othitni. produced by news about
In a rew minutes they woir'd
at DeWitt-"that we,
looked
Utured
the
of
hapes
woos
rival
„.
touoted still have a small lead in tune know whether or not the) lad
swot aria Iiuwia re•.1 ant
ilid Oct get
at ajetee
eme
is still a chance the power to get It off the
&begat •golden ,.event aum• and that there
Ikstithaoruan tomti- if we expend every possible ground.
ble DOW
t wilts hla vast Snow'.
He looked at the men responwho Vnie the
.t.ievgy until after he flew effort. Those
.n. For he was thrust records will certainly meek Out alble for tne orte).scr, trying to
got Vary. Jet mid
translating sue= what they were thinking
t° Fairlie'• resuits
tie• e-pir Set base 'Sri lew
re no lesraed or the tne Ur-language. I don't believe to these last moments balm°
'harmonies-Mgt the'
it Use test. There Were Circe of
hove to explain how
•-ceirrod ions ape by
physicist,
IMO erto ($5 lie.' testiest she, is tor us to do the some, and them, 11.nab the
n
popelatia• a I arming a lunar without
,
We stedt the biologist, Thoinaz
prejudice.
ally
and
mit
water "tiled
had arrivcd
They
eel cakt afford our cher,Mcd sere rigr5 engineer.
arguists -Bedpan
ne.
Lorin -twee the mph of dr arate identity as scnoiars ant Est Morrow hard on the heels
orr1tIre Myna
s
deto •••••o-of is as bolo Mors, gentlemen. Ws -/e shrunk of the Security Council's
cision to go full apoed ahead
right down with the rest ot •
.-1411.
and thes
tree world. flu afraid It. now with the building of a ship. All
•
•
OtYtele.
is
of them were, or shoold be,
a simple mutter of survital."
CHATTIFT1
DeWitt said dark:), "I doilbt running scared like DeWitt. But
an:Ilen,
more
F.',.:1"tL11.44ouit
even si It was nard to guess anything
an
it we nave a chce
got out a fresh notettook But If there is one, you 0 better from.u.their faces. They were
experirgonized
an
and began
a11 sweating, but that was the
• • •
ment in total recall.
heat.
It was by no means total, bit IT
weeks
WAS SEVERAL
Christensen stood Mildly in
it WIS..; more than essourn.
an
in
later, and Fairlte stood
the clamped space and manhail tot, seen, to call down the unfamiliar plate a calling a aged somehow to be as WithWrath of Hogan and Lissetti double test,
the 0th' ra as
drawn from
Upon him when they met the
place was a concrete th n•gri rue were a hundred
The
and
next day, with Christensen
bunker sunk In the flooti of • :riles away. There was a broodDeWitt sitting M. Even Speer
rocky gorge In the test aloes of ing Wok about mm. Faiths had
them
of
None
ghoked dlsgust.A.
Morrow &me. It was crammed watched 12 grow from the time
Were in a good frame rit mine
with control panels and instru- Operation Darkness became •
anyway. after long hours of
merits presided over by young reality. Perhaps Christensen _
examination, by 11111's Security
men of • brusquely essmpetentt had, up to that momept. held
men.
rinct who spoke a - language as to the belief that the project
FaIrIle endured their comremote to Fairlie's undersitand- could not he activated for it
ments patiently. "I'm not de
tag SLR the language of the Cr- very long time, perhaps never,
fending this-approach." he said
DeWitt had accused him of dc'
•
folk itself.,
thoroughly
▪ 1 "Metter of fact, 1
More so. now. Because FaIrlie liberate obstructionism and perup
if
agree %elk...you. Bringing
thought he could understand at naps DeWitt WWI right.
at this time sons not my Me
least a part of what the Dr-folk
FaIrlie was not at all mire
Comptythg
merely
am
I,_
had said and written. That was be did not agree with ChristenChrratenaen's orders
one halt of the tert. Fie and Ms nen. And he thought he knew
Bog an said sourly. -You
fellow lindsists, using his meth- what result Christensen Would
:shouldn't hava broug'it
----111-1-r/dirty"'lir odantald Tike to NW' tram tne -test
k
him tn the first pince "
and reasonably clear transit'. Faiths, himself didn't know
"Perhaps not, But there Was
Bons of the plaques on the what he wanted. If the test
jurt that little !tagging one-InnieenaniSnis DeWitt was mom was truccessful..then his method
a-million chance. Suppose . I
thterested In - the Ion -drive of approach was right and he
find
to
onIN
it,
hadn't mentioned
getteratork
had ftocomphshed •..triuppri in
out later on that I should have.".
At separate points. in the linguistics second to halt. If he
"le/utiles fault was not menblister
IMO
bar.in
the
01
LimilivtOis
was wrong-well, then, he Was
tinning it sooner.- DeWitt
visible wrong, and the Project Would
were
that
rock
"We might have had something tre
through the bunker viewporta be delayed, more or lese
definite to take to .3efensti Sec_
two of thitae generators,
retarv Rendell weeks ago"
brought from Gassendi. had
permanently?
Maybe even
"ImponsIble," aalcs Hogan
been anchored Into test standa. And
he
happened
whatever
▪ flatly,
very few rtiniaes Number would not have any gnawing
a
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this"
you
me ask
I 'Let
Pairtie
and
One Would be fired
pangs of conscience, having
Christensen said. "Have yssu
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was
-language
Ur
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proach
pur_
failed.
other lines you've been
correct or disastronaly wrong.
suire?"
And perhaps everybody in the
hot In the bunker
was
It
'Tihest hated to any it because
world would be saved a great
the outside sun and the
from
It was obvious what the next
deal of trouble.
crowding of bodied, but Fairlie
•
step Would be. Fatrlie watched
"We're ready,- said 111eWitL
a little nauseated.
and
cold
felt
them trying to get around It
Last-aecorld checks of insLni"'
.
"
but there wasn't any way. The He Was ac*
- rtre-wstres-et--44.- UN:wale-tam metres,-a movement- toward the
answer was two.
vleseports. Somebody began a
undlsthr.bed.
"Then 1 suggest you try Fair- were cri`l, and
,
DeWitt was sweating, f,r1r,-.; countdown. Fairlle squinted his
lie's approach wnether vou behis words In short bursts now eyes against the harsh glaring
lieve la 11....pr not. If it proves
technicians, now at the of sin on tawny rock. The
Worthless.mg.,,,ond good. Well at the
want .1, pr„red, big brass of Operation Dark - gorge looked like .the Abomindrop n. not
nets who stood with Christen- ation of Desol.Thon, fi imitable
not merely assumed."
in the close crucible for the testing of apoc. Nen and
tle stood up, a very forreld
and waned.
alvpile flees. A very told tentbur spare
able man with a terrible.
9perrit'on Darkness. There title closed around Fairlieti !nden on ills sheetilliorm. sind tor
ominous abosit sides and coiled tight.
once even Reagan was sot did- was something
Tomdrreisr)
that' name, Fa1rlie thought. He (To Bo Continued
posed to quarrel with MM.
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WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida Two bed-room for.lished
home. One half block from ore in
beach Phone PL 3-2731T-F-C

--fT5
Ei57
FCICr.
'ILX/R 510itiACri I
IS ALL SET FOR.9t-RL4P LCUE

TWO FAMILY DWELLING. Four
ros..ms and bath on each side.
Private entrance, both for only
$50 per month. Freshly painted
and papered, storm windows and
doors. Big out-hous,
Lind yard.
- -

NANCY

I TH I NK
[
I'LL
TAKE A
SHOWER

beat

39c

341-n•e• Deketa
37-MaIntaln
Si Masculine
41 -Ferments

s
AA it
6

lazicall Haadhaa; elatritwitd bo Kb/ Batorw Brancato

"

19c

111-PAlete
measure
14-Walk
.30-ConJunction
22- I.Lese
24-Hurry
V -Del mired
28- Com act
le.hushoerle
•
flit ioiam•
12-lasaied at
closely
34-Unita
It.timate ly
84-Cieshion
19-ete•al
40-Flower
48- Everyone-43-111nd part
45-Sandtar
47-Winter
vehirle
49-Tardy
111-lelphthnng
lit

FRIDAY& SATURDAY

AnSwer to Yetieeday.a Pu-

18c

FOR RENT

;19c

. 1-SPar,igh for
-•"tomnrrow.
.2- Men tat
images
It-,:losay paint
13-Fruit
14.Gratulty
14- Ma. keine for
reeding • nr•
IT-A continent

T-F-C

High

II-Arrow
S-Prinier's
measure
10-Related .in
the father's
aids
II-Occupying
a chair
111-Stamp of
approial
36- ‘f:islcal work
lie-tiernaln
I -Treat
Sewing
olorbent
2S-14 tch
or foot
fi,1
31-Expl
34-titelt alt
Italian,
Curl...hey

ACROSS

1960 CUSHMAN SUPER EAGLE
2-13EBRISO. LAKE COTTAGE with motor. scooter. Call PL 3-2884 afompletely furnished, ter 5t00 p.m.
2.7 acres
j6c
just 14-mile off U.S. Highway.
USED AC:ROSONIC SPINET PiA steal at Wen
ano. Like new. Seiburn White
Pianos, 403 Cheatnut St., Murray,
Ky.
l7P
732
Highway
6
Routs

‘ar EDMOND HAMILTON

•
•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACRES, 70 tillable, 5-room
PL 3-1916 114
BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 BEDROOM
house, on state maintained road.
home in Meadowlane Subdivision.
Soil is in' top conditioh. Total
_Ideal for family with children.
price only $8,900, $2900 cub.
RESTA')RA NTS
Large fenced in back yard. Garage
to
playroom. F.H.A.
5-ROOM HOME just off highway, converted
South Side therktaurant
three miles from Murray. Lot Ian, $13.000. Call after 12 noon.
"Fresh Cat fish"
lac
15,1x140. Hot and cold water. PL 3-5977.

TV & Rek.Ser:. PCS-5151

1

•

Ledger & Times

TV SALES & 8F,RVICE

Help

PL 3-3060

PRINTING

PL 3-4823

Ledger, at Tunes ....

PL 9-1323

Jobbers 'Shell 00 Products

INSURANCE

Littletons

to list your property'
I WANT
to sell your property
I WON'T
keep you waiting
I *ILL
gi e you honest service
CALL US NOW
I will be right out.
J. Cr. PATTON
Gatlin Bldg. 3134 E. Main St.
Dial PL 9-1738
m-w-f

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

HARDWARE STORES

ii

. PL 3-1916

Ledger & nines

PL 3-2547

Scott Drugs ..

.

High 'school graduates who enay Insurance-and Real Eslist in the Navy before July 1
tate Ag Y, phone pla: 3-5842,
ik 1961, are eligible for entrance ex

amination for the U.S. Naval Prt
PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot
paratory School, Bainbridge, Md.,
lengths, redwood or fir, painted,
and possible subsequent appointstained or unpainted. Call PLaza
ment to the Naval Academy.
3-2450 dr see just beyond city
THE ANNUAL MEETING AT the
tfnc
limits on Concord Road.
,An elephant - eats about 900
Outland Cemetery will be Wed>i....
113P laduff!ds of vegetation daily.
nesdil*, July 12th.

Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916

DRUG STORES

Read the Ledger Sports Page.
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F_VERYON E.'S HERE!!
THE PRESIDENT,THE
VICE-PRES I DENT,THE
ENTIRE CABINET-AN D*-• GASP,-

WHO'S
THAT
SK‘INIV
CRAP?

ygs!!

HERE COMES

JACK AtkAR.'t
'

JACKII. 1
GLE ASON!!
BUT, I DON:
RECOGN IZE.
TI-4E SUM
GI Ri_WITH
HIM,'!

01-I, THA,
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RON I'
MA)f.IT'S A 4
WELL!! MIRACLE, •
ALL
RIGHT!!
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make a boy fall in love with her,
•
a man asked_ for a good luck
faked/or a new job.
•
fertilAnd a woman wanted a .
ity symbol.
ITiom
-Get lots of-those," liaz
By Robert Mosel
d.
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I Wirt rels•
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LONDON UPI — Hugh Ranhe
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and
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-Look
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And
believes this means peopl
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a _skeptiC:. tie said. "The mmjic
trotibled-by the tirnet.
profession agrees that if you think
• Ransom is a maker 'of talis
something is doing you good —
mans, charms, amulets and other the chances are that it is doing
appeals to the occult.
you good.
liatl)s. whose
"The ancient E
"They turn back to these things,
of the objects,
61d as man himself, when their lore I use for some
precious and preideal; are shattered -or their be- said that semidifferent viliefs are shaken." he said in his cious stones had
taken 3,000 years
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woma
NcoW YOU KNOW
Kennedy is
against Ill-health. Another,
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GRADE 'A' FRYERS

23k

Hamburger 29
Ground Beef 39 -

39

ICACON

•

19,

RIVERSIDE WIENERS 29h
VAN CAMP
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No. 2 Can
DEL MONTE CRUSHED -
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the worlds second largest ildand—Gre
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have
ard 730,000 population, many of whom
on the
never seen a white man. Hollandia,
War II
northern coast, WILB • big World
drive north.
jumping off place tn the Allies'
op between
if armed hos:alit-it% should devel
fine setthe Dutch and Indonesians, what a
the Southup trig Communists to wind up 1n
(Central Trim/
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PORK &BEANS 21 29'

1 PWS 1 TO BE 1—Actress
Vivien Leigh and actor John
Merivale are shown about to
enplane from England to
Australia where, it Is reported, they will wed In the
next three months. They are
on • tiarse.ysar stage to41A____

PARAMOUNT - Quart

GERBER

SARA LEE - No. 2' Can

2PRICE
1
SES - - -/
SIMMER DRES
- Quart -

49c

• iNiol% $2,99
1\01% $1.99

S3.99 values

values

COOKIES - 1-1b. pkq.

REDUCED

VII:DAS
TS and RERI
GIRLS SHOR
SUMMER
ALL GIRLS

OFF

BLOUSES

VAN CAMP'S - 24-or.

Boy's Shorts and Shirt Sets
S2,29 values - Now $1.88

-

, TRUNKS
BOYS SWIM

I

values

r
RT - SHIRTS
.
—119YS'
.SP9

- 10-QZ. 9 - Now $2.88
9
to $3.

$119

9 PRICE
/
1

LOT

11.49
SHORTS was
BOYS BOXER

NOW
Mae Value Si

NOW

69

1.0O

s2.99 Value $199

CHERRY KING

NOW

PIE
Cherrys
c
9
p
1
o
h
S
s
'
n
e
r
d
l
i
h
C
s
'
e
.1
v
o
L
S

- PANT
BOYS SUMMER

BOYS SPORT

29k
HI HO
SAUCE
392
OREO
BEEF STEW 39
Tomatoes 2125.
RALLION NSO BLUE 49
ii;i,xs VINEGAR 29;.
HUNTS TOMATO

Now

Vaines

19:

CRACKERS - 1 -lb. box

TS
GIRLS'SHORTS SE
$3,99

BOYS

31'

BABY FOOD 3
GREEN BEANS

Salad Dressing

NGAND
ALL SPRI

S299

DILL CHIPS 290

KRAFT

Miracle
Whip

LOVE'S
CHILDREN'S
SHOP

S 199

111

2: Can
AMERICAN BEAUTY - No.

_

OFF
2
1
/

1 -LOT — 1-12 -.-

1 3 OFF
2TO /
1
/
ITS— — —
COATS & SU

WESTERN

JEANS

— — NOW
1 LOT — was 12.99 —

$1.99

-

KING SIZE

JGOROCHERNY SfttnziOrGa5N11'2 ra-54
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